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74 Objections III with Replies 

incoru;eivable, wkich amounts, in my opinion, to aying that we have 
no idea of Him, it folwws tluzt no proof of His existence ha$ been 
effected, much less of His wurk Q/ creation. 

REPLY. 

When it is said that we cannot conceive God, to conceive means 
to comprehend adequately. For the rest, I am tired of repeating 
how it is that we can have an idea of God. 'rhere is nothing in 
these objections that invalidates my demonstrations. 

OBJECTION XII. 

(Directed against the fourth Meditation, Concerning the true and 
the false.) 

And thus I am quite sure that error, in so far as it is error, is 
nothing real, but merely defect. Hence in order to go astray, it is 
not neces ary for me to have a faculty specially assigned to me by 
God for this purpose'. 

It is tr:ue that ignm-ance is merely a fi4"ect, and tkat we stand 
in need Q/ no special positive faculty in urder to be ignorant; but 
about error the case is not so clear. Fur it appears that stones and 
inanimate tltings are unable to err solely becaw;e they have no faculty 
Q/ reasoning, or imagining. H ence it is a very direct inference that, 
in order to err, a faculty Q/ rea$oning, or at least Q/ imagination i 
required; now both of these are positive faculties witk which aU being.~ 
that err, and only beings that err, have been endowed, 

Further, M Descartes ays-I perceive that they (viz. my 
mistakes) depend upon the cooperation of two causes, viz. my 
facu lty of cognition, and my faculty of choice, or the freedom 
of my will'. But tkis eems to be contradictory to what went bifure. 
And we mw;t note here also that .the Jreedom of the will has been 
assumed without proof. and in opposition to the opinion of the 

alvinist . 

REPLY. 

Although in order to err the faculty of reasoning (or rather of 
judging, or affirming and denying) is required, because error is a 
lack of thi power it doe not henr.e follow that tills defect is 
anything real, just as it doe not follow that blindness is anythjng 
real, although tones are not. said to be blind merely because they 

t Med . xv. vol. 1. p. 173, I. 2. 2 Cf. Med. IV. vol. 1. p. 174, I. 11. 
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are incapable of vision. I marvel that in the ·e objections I have as 
yet found nothing that is properly argued out. Further I made no 
assumption concerning freedom which is not a matter of universal 
experience; our natural light makes this most evident and I 
cannot make out why it is said to be contradictory to previous 
statements. 

But though there are many who, looking to the Divine fore
ordination, cannot conceive how that is compatible with liberty on 
our part, nevertheless no one, when he considers himself alone fails 
to experience the fact that to will and to be free are the arne thing 
[or r11.tber that there is no difl"erence between what is voluntary and 
what is free). But this is no place for examining other people'. 1 

opinions about this matter. 

OBJECTION XIII. 

For example, whilst I, during these dl).ys, sought to discuss 
whether anythi11g at all exi ted, and noted that, from the very fact 
that 1 raised this que tion, it was an evident con equence that I 
my elf existed, I could not indeed refrain from judging that what I 
understood so clearly wa true; thi was not owing to compul ion 
by some external force, but becan e the consequence of the great 
mental illumination was a strong inclination of the will, and I 
believed the above truth the more willingly and freely, the less 
indifferent I was towards it'. 

This term, great mental illumination, is metaphorical, and 
consequently is not adapted to tlw purposes Q/ argument. ltfureover 
everyone who is free from doubt claims to po sess a . imila1· illumina
tion, and in kis will tkere is the same inclination to believe tlzat of 
whiclt he d not doubt, as in that of O'lle who trul!J knows. Hence 
while tki illumination may be tke caw;e tftat rnakes a man obstinately 
difend or h ld ome opinion, it i not the cau ·(' of his knowing it 
to bP true. 

Furthe1·, not only to know a thing to be true, but al$o to believe it 
or give assent to it, have notking to do witk th will. F ur, what is 
proved by valid argmnent 01· is recounted a cr dible, is bPlievf'd by 
w; wftether we will or no. It is true that affi1·ming a11d denying, 
maintaining or 1·efuting propositicms, are act of will; but it does 
not folww on that account that internal assent depends upon the will. 

Therifure tlte demcm tration Q/ the trutk that follows is 1wt 

1 The Calvinists', F. V. 2 Cf. Med. xv. vol. r. p. 176, par. 2. 
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it slwuld exist actually in the thing oj whiclt it i the idea' ; that I 
pass judgment on matters of wllich I am ign<Yrant', and the like, 
show only that you, 0 fle b, wish ra. hly to attack matter which 
in many ca e you have failed to under tand. For it i. not to be 
inftwred from the fact that a man de ·ires bread, that the bread is 
mo-re perfect tl1an the man, but only that he who i. in want of bread 
is les perfect than he himself i when he has no lack. Acrain 
from the fact that something exists in idea, I do not infer that it 
exists in tlw actual wo-rld, except when no other cau e for that idea 
can be given but the thing which it repre ent as actua lly exi ting; 
and thi I have hown to b true not of many worlds, nor of any 
other thing, a ve God alone. Nor, once more, do I pa ·judgment 
on matters of whiclt I am igrwrant, for I have add uced reasons for. 
my judgment, reasons o convincing that none of them has been at 
all impugned by you. 

9. When you deny that we continually requi1·e the activity• 
of t!te primal cau e in orde1· that we may continue to exist, you 
dispute a matter which all Metaphysician affirm to be manifest, 
but one about which the unlearned often do not reflect, attending 
as they do only to cau es of coming into being, but not to those 
of being•. Thus an architect is the cau e of a house and a father 
of his son in 1·espect of coming into being merely, and for thiR 
reason, when it is an ab olu te prod uction, an effect can remain in 
existence without any cau e of this kind ; but the un i the cau e 
of the light proceeding from it, and God is the· cau e of created 
things, Mt only in respect of their coming into existence, but al o 
in re ;pect of their continuing to exi t, and mu t always expend His 
activity on the effect in the arne way in order to make it tay the 
same thing. 

'l'hi can be plainly demonstrated from what I explained about 
the independence 0f the parts of time, which yon in vain attempt 
to elude by propounding the n ces ary charact81· of the connection 
between tlte pa1·ts of time con idered in the ab tract•. Here it i not 
a qne tion of ab t ract time, bnt of the time or duration o om -
thing which endure ; and you will not deny that the ingle 
moments o t i time can be eparated from their neighbour , 
i.e. that a thing which endures through individual momen may 
cease to ex i t. 

1 Above, p. 167, pnr. 2. 2 Above, p. 16 , par. 2. influxu. 
• cnusns stctmdum.JUri, nou nu t.em secundum es e . 
• cr. above, p. 169, pnr. 1. 
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I refu e to undertake to prove them before your eye . For the e 
matters are such that anyone ought to experience them in him elf, 
rather than be convinced of them by ratiocination ; but you, 
fie h, appear not to pay heed to what the mind tran act within 
it el f. Refu e then to be free, if freedom doe not plea e you ; I at 
lea t bahjoice in my liberty, ince I experience it in myself, and 
you have as, ai led it not wi ~h proof but with bare negation merely. 
Perchance I shall receive more credence from other , because I 
affi rm that which I have experienced and anyone may experience in 
him elf, than you who make your denial merely becau e you chance 
not to have experienced it. 

Yet it can be hown cone! u i vely fr m your words that you 
yourself have had that experience. For in denying that we can 
guard against error, becau e you will not have it that the will can 
be borne toward anything to which it is not determined by the 
under tanding, you at the same time allow that we can r£Vminjrom 
persi ting in error'. But to do so is wholly impossible unless the 
will has the power of directing itself towards one side or the other 
apart from any determination by the understanding, the fact which 
you denied. For, if the understanding has once determined the 
will to propound some fal se judgment, I ask you : when first it 
(the will) begins to take heed lest it coutinue in error, what is it 
that determines it to do so? If that determination is due to itself 
then it can be moved in a certain direction without impulsion by 
the under tanding, which you denied, and about which alone the 

i pute ha been rai ·ed. If, on the other hand, it is the under
standing which is re pon ible, it is not the will itself which takes 
heed; and what happens i merely that, just as it was formerly 
impelled toward the fal ity which the understanding set before it, 
so now it accidentally happen to be directed toward the truth, 
becau e the understanding ha et the truth before it. But be ide 
this I should like to know what conception you have of the nature 
offal ity, and how you think that it can be an object of the under
standing. I, who by fal ity under tand only the privation of truth, 
am convinced that it i an ab olu te contradiction that the under
standing should apprehend the fal e under the gui e of the truth; 
but this would be a nece sary con equence if under ·tanding could 
determine the will to embrace the false. 

4. As to the profit to be derived from these Meditations I have 
given sufficient warning in the brief preface, which I think you have 

1 Above, p. 1 1, sub tin. 
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I further add that I do not de ire that my .- imple word hould 
be accepted regardi ng the t ruth of what I promi ;;e, hu t thut judg
ment should be made on the writings which I ha ve alrendy pnbli hed. 
For I did not there make trial of one question or two, but explaiued 
more than a thou and which had not o far been expounded by 
any one before; and although hitherto many htHl looked at my 
wri tings askance, and endeavoured in all .·ort;; of ways to refute 
them, no one that I know a yet been able tQJind +hem 
not ru e. If an enumeration i. made of all the question · that 
have durin" nil the centnrie · through which the other philo:ophie. 
have fl ouri . hed, been through their mean ·oh·ed, we shall find 
them neither . o numerous nor o celebrated a. tho. e· of mine. 
But furth er, I sta te boldly that the solution of un oue question 
has ever been given by the aid of the principles of the philosophy 
of the Peripatetic , tha t I my. elf cannot demonstrate to be fabe nud 
illegitimate. And to prove thi. , let any one , et before me, not all, 
for I do not consider that they are worth the trouble of employing 
much t ime upon, but orne of the most triking questions, and 
I promi e that I , hall stan 1 by what I have said. I imply make 
it known here in order to remove all matter of di. pute, that in 
peaking of the particular principle of the Periputetic philosophy, 

I do not except que tion the olution of which are derived either 
entirely from the experience common to all men, or from the 
con idera tion of figures and movements proper to mathematician:, 
or finally from the notion of metaphy ic which are commonly 
received, and which seem to have been admitted by me ju. t a,; 
much a are the preceding, a appear from my Meditations. 

I go further and ay what may . eem to be a paradox, vi.:. that 
there is nothing in all thi philo ophy in so far a: it is termed 
Peripatetic and different from other , that i. not new ; und that on 
the other band there i. nothing in mine that i not old. For, as 
regard principle , I accept tho. e alone which have been generally 
accepted by all philo opher , and which for that rea:oo are the most 
ancient of all ; and that which I finally deduce from them appears to 
be, a I clea.rl y . how, . o contain ed <llld implied in the ·e principle , 
that it would eem that it i lil<ewi e very anciem, ince nature 
her elf ha engraved it upon our mind . But, on the other hand, the 
principle. of the ordinary philo ·opby, at lea tat the time at which 
they were invented by Aristotle or by others, were new, nor should 
they be esteemed to be better now than they t lu;n were ; ami 
nothing ha · been as yet deduced from them which i not contested, 
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ancl which, according t~ the cu. tom of the chools, is not subject 
to change at the ha!Hl of individual philo ophers, and h!'nce 
whi ch i: not entirely new, iuce it is every day made afre h. 

A.· to theology, a one truth can never be contrary to another 
truth, it would be a kind of impiety to fear t hat the truth di -
covered in philosophy were contrary to those of the true Faith. 
AJHl I even a ·sert that our religion teaches us nothing which 
could not be a. ea ily, or even more easi ly, explained in accordance 
with my principles, than with those commonly received. And it 
.·eems to me that I have already given a ufficiently full proof of 
that at the end of my Reply to the Fourth Objection , in respect 
of a question in which we u nally have the grcate t trouble in 
making philo. ophy accord with theology. And I am still ready to 
do the same in regard to other questions, were there need ; and 
even likewi e to show that there are many things in the ordinary 
philo ophy which are not really in accordance with these that in 
theology are certain, although this is usually dissimulated by those 
who support that philosophy, or through long habit of acceptance 
of them, the fact is not perceived. 

We mu t not likewi. e fear that my opinions may increase too 
much by attracting to them a multitude ignorant and greedy for 
novelty. On the contrary, ince experience shows that tho e who 
approve of them are the more cultivated, whom not novelty but 
tmth attra ts, they cannot make headway too quickly. 

We must not either apprehend that it may disturb the peace of 
the chool. ; but on the other hand, since all the hiloso her embroil 

m. elves in o many controver !; that they can never 'fie"in a 
reater warfare than they now are, there i no bette:r; meth d for 

_9:btbli hing peace nmong t them, and refuting the heresie which 
day by day revive their con trover ie. , than by obliging them.. 
receiv the o_pinion. which, like mine, are proved to be true. For 
the clear conception that we have of them, will remove all matter 
of doubt and di . potation. 

And from all thi we see clearly that there i. in truth no reason 
why .. ome men hould be , o anxious to turn away other from a 
kno,;ledge of my opinion:, except that holding them to be evident 
allll certain, they are afraid that they . hould tand in the way of 
t hat reputation for learning that they themselves have acquired 
through the knowledge of other le probable rea oning. So that this 
very envy that they bear, is no mall proof of the truth and certainty 
o my p 11 osop 1y. But lest perhap I may eem to be boasting fal ely 
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